
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE OF ELEMENTATARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION 

The Honorable Thomas Burnham 
Superintendent of Education 
Mississippi Department of Education 
359 North West Street 
Suite 309 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 

Dear Superintendent Burnham: 

JUN 2 3 2011 

During the week of May 2, 2011 a team from the U.S. Department of Educat ion 'S (ED) Student 
Achievement and School Accountability Programs (SASA) office reviewed the Mississippi Department 
of Education'S (MDE) administration of Title I, section 1 003(g) (School Improvement Grants (SIG» of 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA), as amended. As part of its review, the ED 
team interviewed staffa! the State educational agency (SEA) and two local educational agencies (LEAs). 
The ED team also conducted site visits to two schools implementing the SIG intervention models. where 
they visited classes and interviewed school leadership, teachers, parents, and students. Enclosed you will 
find EO's tinal monitoring report based upon this review. 

In February 201 1, SASA began its first year of monitoring of the SIG program. The primary purpose of 
monitoring is to ensure that the SEA carries out the SIG program consistent with the final requ irements . 
Additionally, ED is using its monitoring review to observe how LEAs and schools are implementing the 
selected intervention models and identify areas where technical assistance may be needed to support 
effective program implementation. In line with these aims, the enclosed monitoring report is organized 
in three sect ions: (I) .s'ulllmary and Ob!-;ervatiull. (2) Tec/mica! As.~·i.\'1(1l1ce RecommemlflliollS. and (3) 
MOllitoring Findings. The Summary alld Observations section describes the SIG implementation 
occurring in the schools and districts visited. initial indicators of success. and any outstanding challenges 
relating to implementation. The Technical As~;istance RecolI/mendations section contains strategies and 
resources for addressing technical assistance needs identified during ED's visit. Finally, the Moniloring 
Filldillgs section identifies any compliance issues within the six indicatol' areas reviewed and corrective 
actions that the SEA is required to take. 

The MOE has 30 business days from reccipt of this report to rcspond to all of the compliance issues 
contained herein. ED stalTwill review your response for sufficiency and will determine which areas are 
acceptable and which require further documentation of implementation. ED will allow 30 business days 
for receipt of this further documcntation. if required . ED recognizes that some correct ivc actions may 
require longer than thc prescribed 30 days. and in these instances. will work with the MOE to determine a 
reasonable timelinc. In those instanccs wherc additional time is required to implement specilic corrcctive 
actions, you must submit a request for such an extension in writing to ED, including a timcline for 
completion for all related actions. 

Each State that participatcs in an onsitc monitoring review and that has significant compliance findings in 
one or more of the programs monitored will have a condition placed all that program's grant award 
specifying that the State must submit (and receive approval of) documemation that all compliance issues 



identified in the monitoring report have been corrected. When documentation sufficient to address all 
compliance areas has been submitted and approved, ED will then remove the condit ion from your grant 
award. 

With regards to the Technical Assisllmce Recommendations provided, we encourage you to employ these 
strategies to further support the effective implementation of the SIG program. ED staff will follow up 
with your staff over the next few months to see how the MOE is working to address these issues and 
make use of this technical assistance. 

Please be aware that the observations reported, issllcs identified, and findings made in the enclosed report 
are based on written documentation or information provided to ED by SEA, LEA, or school stall' during 
interviews. They also reflect the status of compliance in Mississippi at the time and locations of ED's 
0 11 site review. The MOE may receive further communication from ED that will require you to address 
noncompliance occurring prior or subsequent to the onsite visit. 

Thc ED tcam would like to thank Dr. Kim Benton and her stafTfor their hard work and the assistance they 
provided prior to and during the review in gathering materials and providing access to information in a 
timely manner. The ED team was impressed with the efforts of your stalfto carry out requirements of the 
S 10 program and support districts and schools in their implementation. 

We look forward to working further with your staff to resolve the issues conta ined in this report and to 
improve the quality of the SIO program in Mississippi . 

Enclosure 

cc: Dr. Kim S. Benton 
Dr. Larry Drawdy 

Sincerely, 

Patricia A. McKee 
Acting Director 
Student Achievement and 
School Accountability Programs 


